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Introduction 
Recent reports of very high, reversible 

adsorption of molecular hydrogen in 
pure nanotubes,'"3 alkali-doped graph-
ite, and pure and alkali-doped graphite 
nanofibers (GNFs)4'5 have aroused tre-
mendous interest in the research Com
munity, stimulating much experimental 
work and many theoretical calculations 
worldwide. The U.S. Department of En
ergy (DOE) Hydrogen Plan has seta Stan
dard for this discussion by providing a 
commercially significant benchmark for 
the amount of reversible hydrogen ad
sorption. This benchmark requires a 
system-weight efficiency (the ratio of 
stored H 2 weight to System weight) of 
6.5-wt% hydrogen and a Volumetrie den
sity of 63 kg H2/m3.6 If the encouraging 
experimental reports (summarized in 
Table I) are reproducible, it may be pos-
sible to reach the goals of the DOE Hy
drogen Plan. On the other hand, the 
Community still awaits confirmation of 
these experimental results by workers in 
other laboratories. Of additional concern 
is the fact that theoretical calculations7"" 
have been unable to identify adsorption 
mechanisms compatible wi th the re-
quirements of the DOE Hydrogen Plan. 

An economical, safe, hydrogen-storage 
medium is a eritieally needed compo-
nent of a hydrogen-fueled transportation 
System. Hydrogen storage in a carbon-
based materiell offers further advantages 
associated with its low mass density. 
Furthermore, fuel cell technology in-
volving the conversion of hydrogen into 
protons, or hydrogen and oxygen into 
electric current, is being vigorously re-
searched for both transportation and 
small power-plant applications.12 

In this brief review, we first summa-
rize several recent reports of high, re
versible hydrogen adsorption in graphite, 
carbon nanotubes, and GNFs. This is fol-
lowed by highly simplistic arguments 
that set a framework for discussing the 
cond i t ions that might be needed to 

achieve the requirements of the DOE Hy
drogen Plan. We then refine this basic 
framework by discussing a few of the re
cent detailed calculations and conclude 
with an outline of the challenges ahead. 

Experimental Results 
A remarkable experimental result for 

hydrogen storage in an absorbent carbon 
material was reported by Rodriguez and 
co-workers.4 Molar fractions [«(H2)/n(C)] 
of H 2 stored at room temperature in GNFs 
in the ränge of —1—11 were reported. The 
H 2 storage was aecomplished at pres-
su res well above a m b i e n t p r e s s u r e 
(11.35 MPa) for three distinct structural 
types of GNFs: "tubulär" (90°), "herring
bone" (-45°), and "platelet" (0°), where 
the angle in parentheses indicates the di-
rection of the nanofiber axis relative to 
the vector normal to the graphene sheets 
(see Table 1). A graphene sheet is a layer 
of graphite one atom thick. The struc

tural forms of the GNFs were obtained 
by varying the sample preparation con
ditions, but few details on these condi
tions were given in their report,4 making 
it difficult for other researchers to dupli-
cate their results and to confirm their 
validity. The GNFs exhibited lengths of 
10-100 /im and cross-sectional areas f rom 
tens to hundreds of Square angstroms. 
Although this structural Information 
should be available from transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM), selected-
area diffraction pat terns , and image 
analysis, these data and images were not 
presented in their paper.4 It was proposed 
that the hydrogen was adsorbed in "slit 
pores" (Figure 1) of width rfp = 3.37 Ä, 
which is effectively the interplanar spac-
ingbetween graphene sheets in the GNFs. 
It was found that the platelet and her
ringbone forms of GNFs adsorbed 4 -6 
times more H2 than the tubulär form. 
The authors proposed that the interpla
nar spacing d increases to aecommodate 
one to several layers of H2 molecules be-
tween successive graphene layers.4 Un-
fortunately, no in situ structural data, 
such as the c-axis expansion, on this re
markable H2 storage System are yet avail
able. This report sugges ts adequate 
reversibility; for example, adsorption and 
desorpt ion data on one her r ingbone 
sample exhibited —75% reversibility at 
room temperature and —0.1 MPa. The 
desorption was observed to be quite 
rapid, taking 5-10 min. 

Dillon etal.' investigated the hydrogen-
adsorption capacity of bundles of single-
walled carbon nano tubes (SWNTs) 

Table 1: Summary of Reported Gravimetrie Storage of H2 in Var 
Carbon Materials. 

Material Reference 
SWNTs (low purity) 1 
SWNTs (high-purity) 2 
GNFs (tubulär) 4 
GNFs (herringbone) 4 
GNFs (platelet) 4 
Graphite 4 
GNFs 5 
Li-GNFs 5 
Li-Graphite 5 
K-GNFs 5 
K-Graphite 5 
SWNTs (high purity) 3 
SWNTs (-50% pure) 15 

Maxwt%H2 

5-10 
- 4 

11.26 
67.55 
53.68 
4.52 
0.4 

20.0 
14.0 
14.0 
5.0 
8.25 
4.2 

7(K) 
133 
300 
298 
298 
298 
298 

298-773 
-473-673 
-473-673 

<313 
<313 

80 
300 

ious 

P(MPa) 
0.040 
0.040 

11.35 
11.35 
11.35 
11.35 
0.101 
0.101 
0.101 
0.101 
0.101 
7.18 

10.1 

Note that the tubulär graphite nanofibers (GNFs) apparently possess a tapering strueture 
distinctly different from that of multi-walled nanotubes. 
SWNTs = single-walled nanotubes. 
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(Figure 1) in comparison with that of ac-
tivated carbon, which has a high density 
of pores. Their work was initially stimu-
lated by the theoretical description of 
capil lari ty in carbon nano tubes by 
Pederson and Broughton,13 suggesting 
that gaseous species such as hydrogen 
might also be drawn into the capillaries 
of nanotubes . The ca rbon-nano tube 
samples used in the early work of Dillon 
et al.1 were not characterized in detail 
and contained some amorphous carbon 
along with other carbon species and 
spent metal catalyst. The weight percent 
of SVVNTs in their samples was not 
accurately known and was estimated 
to be in the l-2-wt% ränge.14 Through 
temperature-programmed desorption 
(TPD) measurements, the authors found 
that the hydrogen desorbed from both 
the nano tube and activated carbon 
samples at about the same temperature 
(—133 K). However, if they heated the 
nanotube sample in vacuum, a second 
peak appeared at a higher temperature 
(~290 K) in the TPD-versus-temperature 
spectrum, indicating that there was now 
a second type of adsorption/desorption 
Site, which the authors suggested might 
be due to adsorption/desorption of H 2 
trapped inside the SWNTs. This hydro
gen can accumulate if the H2 molecules 
have access to the nanotube cores through 
open tube tips. The open tubes presum-
ably also allow a reversible process to oc-
cur through the desorption of H2 that 
had previousiy been physisorbed in the 
central core of the carbon nanotubes. 
The authors did not see this high-
temperature desorption site in either 
ac t iva ted-carbon samples or in arc-
generated soots produced without a cata
lyst. The SWNT constituent of the sample 
appeared to be especially effective for hy
drogen adsorption. The activation en-
ergy for hydrogen desorption was found 
to be 19.62 J/mol, or approximately five 
times higher than that for a planar graph-
ite surface, thereby promoting hydrogen-
storage capacity at higher temperature. 
The hydrogen-storage capacity of this 
high-temperature site was estimated to 
be in the ränge of 5-10-wt% hydrogen 
(see Table I). This is equivalent to more 
than monolayer close-packed filling of 
H2 inside the tubes, as discussed later. 
These authors214 have recently developed 
a method to produce samples with a high 
concentration of short SWNTs with open 
ends that are accessible to the entry of 
hydrogen molecules. With these better 
characterized nanotube samples, they 
were able to achieve a more accurate de-
termination of the hydrogen adsorption, 
which they estimated to be at ~4-wt% 

Figure 1. Two common pore 
geometries for hydrogen adsorption: 
(a) a slit pore with pore size dp, and 
(b) a cylindrical pore (nanotube) with 
diameter ü,. Note that the carbon 
atoms inside the pore walls of actual 
nanotubes would have a honeycomb 
arrangement. 

hydrogen at room temperature and 
500-Torr hydrogen pressure. By opening 
and recapping the nanotubes , Dillon 
et al.14 concluded that most of the hydro
gen is stored within the capillary, rather 
than in the interstitial Spaces between 
the SWNTs. 

A similar hydrogen-storage capacity 
of 4.2 wt% was recently reported for 
SWNTs at a temperature of 300 K and 
pressure of 10.1 MPa.'5 In this study, 
SWNTs were synthesized by a semicon-
tinuous hydrogen arc-discharge process, 
using a sulfur promoter. The sample 
(containing —50% SWNTs) was treated 
by soaking in HCl and subsequent heat 
treatment at 500°C under vacuum. The 
relatively high hydrogen-storage capac
ity was attributed to the large mean tube 
diameter of about 1.85 nm. Calculations 
to verify the storage benefit of such large 
SWNT diameters are currently in progress 
and will be reported elsewhere. 

Ye et al. have undertaken experimental 
measurements of hydrogen adsorption 
on high-purity, "cut" SWNTs.3 To cut the 
SWNT material and disrupt the tightly 
packed rope structure found in highly 
crysta l l ine pr i s t ine SWNTs, a small 
quantity of material was sonicated in 
dimethylformamide and then extracted 
from the solvent by vacuum filtration. 
TEM revealed that this treatment broad-
ens the diameter d is t r ibut ion of the 
SWNT ropes and also increases the num-
ber of SWNT terminations within ropes 
(hence the SWNTs are said to be "cut"); 
these differences were not evident in the 
x-ray-diffraction patterns of the material 
before and after the treatment, perhaps 
indicating that the average rope diameter 

was largely unchanged . The highest 
gravimetric hydrogen-storage capacity 
achieved in SWNT material treated in 
this manner was 8.25 wt%, at a tempera
ture of 80 K and pressure of —7 MPa (see 
Table I). At a pressure of —4 MPa, a sud-
den increase in the adsorption capacities 
of the SWNT samples is reported; Ye and 
co-workers suspect that a structural phase 
transition is responsible for this effect. In 
their model, the ropes are split into indi-
vidual tubes, thereby increasing the sur
face area available for physisorption. 

More recently, Chen et al.5 have re
ported high hydrogen adsorpt ion in 
alkal i-metal-doped GNFs at ambient 
pressure and slightly elevated tempera-
tures. The GNFs used in this work were 
synthesized by catalytic decomposition 
of methane and reportedly exhibited a 
structure akin to a Stack of cones (for this 
reason, we refer to them as nanofibers 
rather than nanotubes). Alkali-doped 
graphite was investigated, and it also ex
hibited remarkable hydrogen-storage ca
pacity. Doping of the GNFs and graphite 
was carried out by means of solid-state 
reactions with Li- or K-containing Com
pounds such as carbonates and nitrates; 
the final carbon-to-metal ratios in the 
GNF samples were reportedly 15:1, as 
determined by x-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS). The extent of hydrogen 
uptake was determined by thermogravi-
metric analysis (TGA) and confirmed by 
TPD. Chen et al. reported dramatic en-
hancement of hydrogen storage in the 
alkali-doped Systems, with best results 
found in the case of Li-GNFs and 
Li-graphite (20-wt% and 14-wt% gravi
metric storage, respectively; see Table I). 
The remarkable storage improvement in 
Li-GNFs relative to the virtually negli-
gible (0.4 wt%) storage in undoped GNFs 
was attributed by them to adsorption by 
means of a metal hydride interaction. 
Using in situ Fourier transform infrared 
(FTIR) spectroscopy, Chen and co-
workers correlated an increase in inten-
sity of the characteristic lithium hydride 
Vibration at —1420 cm - 1 with increased 
hydrogen adsorption in the temperature 
ränge of 473-673 K. A new infrared 
band, which the authors attribute to C-H 
stretching vibrations, appeared in the 
spectral region of -2600-3400 cm"1; this 
feature was observed to disappear upon 
thorough desorption of hydrogen. Chen 
et al. suggested that an explanation for 
the remarkable boost in storage capacity 
may require dissociation of H2, catalyzed 
by the intercalated alkali metal in the 
GNFs. Regarding the effect of repeated 
adsorption/desorption cycles, Chen et al. 
reported that the reduction in storage 
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capacity after 20 chemisorption and des-
orption cycles is only ~10%. 

An i n d e p e n d e n t m e a s u r e m e n t by 
Nützenadel et al.17 of the electrochemical 
hydrogen-storage capacity of SWNTs 
was carried out using samples obtained 
from the MER Corpora t ion (United 
States), CarboLex Inc. (United States), 
Dynamic Enterprise Ltd. (United King
dom), tubes@rice (United States), and the 
research group of Patrick Bernier at the 
Universiti de Montpellier (France).17 In 
each case, 20 mg of SWNTs were finely 
ground, mixed with 80 mg of Au powder 
(which serves as a compacting additive 
and does not participate in the electro
chemical reaction), and pressed at a pres
sure of 500 MPa to form a pellet. In the 
experimental apparatus of Nützenadel 
et al., the SWNT/Au pellet served as the 
negative electrode, and a Ni plate was 
used to form the counter electrode. Ex
periments were conducted in a half-cell, 
using a Solution of 6 M KOH as the elec-
trolyte; potentials were referred to a 
Hg/HgO/OH" reference electrode. The 
hydrogen weight density was deduced 
from the amount of discharged current. 
Best results were obtained using as-
prepared mater ial from the Bernier 
group and chemically purified material 
from Dynamic Enterprise Ltd.; for these 
samples, the measured discharge capac-
ities indicated storage of ~1.95-wt% hy
drogen , but this value decreased by 
approximately 30% over 100 charge/dis-
charge cycles. The effect of chemical 
post-treatment and/or metallic impuri-
ties on the absorptive capacity of the 
SWNT samples was not quantified in 
this work. 

Simplistic Physical Arguments 
To gain insight into the hydrogen-

adsorption problem, it is first necessary 
to review a few basic facts about hydro
gen molecules and the carbon surfaces to 
which they might bind. In the ground 
State, the hydrogen molecule is nearly 
spherical, with a kinetic diameter of 
2.89 Ä, and the intermolecular interac-
tions between H 2 molecules are weak.1118 

Therefore, H2 molecules at elevated pres-
sures on a solid surface are expected to 
assume a close-packed configuration. 
We use the parameters of the experimen-
tally observed structure to provide one 
simple estimate for the maximum pack-
ing density for hydrogen molecules on a 
surface. Each molecule in this close-
packed structure has six nearest neigh-
bors, four in-plane and two out-of-plane. 
Experimentally, solid hydrogen at 4.2 K 
forms a hexagonal close-packed struc
ture, with lattice parameters a = 3.76 Ä 

and c = 6.14 Ä,19 so that c/a = 1.633, 
which is identical to c/a = V8 /3 = 1.633 
for the ideal hexagonal close-packing of 
spheres. This indicates that in the ground 
rotational State, the H 2 molecule is ap
proximately spherical in shape. 

Using purely geometric arguments, we 
can thus gain a simple geometric esti
mate for the close-packing capacity of 
hydrogen molecules above a plane of 
graphi te . Graphite has a honeycomb 
structure, with an in-plane lattice pa-
rameter ag = 2.46 Ä and an interplanar 
Separation of 3.35 Ä. Since the value of 
the kinetic diameter for the hydrogen 
molecule is greater than a%l the dosest 
packing of hydrogen molecules on a 
graphite surface would have to be incom-
mensura te wi th the graphene plane. 
Commensurate H 2 adsorption on a two-
dimensional V 3 X V 3 graphene-based 
superlattice20 (see Figure 2) would yield a 
lattice constant of a = 4.26 Ä, which is 
significantly larger than that for the low-
temperature close-packed structure of 
solid hydrogen.19 The ratio of the number 
of hydrogen to carbon atoms (H:C) for 
the V 3 X V3 commensurate stacking on 
a graphene surface would be H:C = 1:3. 
Given the 12:1 ratio between the masses 
of carbon to hydrogen, this commensu
rate stacking would yield ~2.8-wt% hy
drogen for one layer of H2 adsorbed on a 
Single graphene layer. (This model might 
apply to describing monolayer deposition 
in a slit pore.) 

In a real System, there are intermolec
ular forces and molecule-surface interac-
tions that come into play, and there are 
also many edge states that might provide 
additional adsorption Sites for the H 2 
molecules. Neutron-scattering measure-
ments2 1 show that at sparse coverage, 

Figure 2. Relative density of a 
V3 x V3 commensurate (top) and 
an incommensurate (bottom) 
monolayer of H2 on a graphite 
surface.23 

the commensurate V 3 X v 3 structure 
occurs (see Figure 2, top). A denser tri
angulär structure, which is incommen
surate with the graphite, is observed for 
higher hydrogen pressures (see Figure 2, 
bottom). Once a second layer begins 
to form, a lattice parameter of 3.51 Ä is 
observed,22 smaller than the value of 
3.76 Ä measured for the bulk hexagonal 
close-packing of hydrogen molecules in 
solid hydrogen. For th is more dense 
two-layer phase, we obtain an estimate 
of H.C = 0.49, thus yielding a 4.1-wt% 
hydrogen adsorption on a flat sp2 carbon 
surface. 

Graphite intercalation Compounds 
(GICs) have also been considered as a 
method for the uptake of hydrogen.20 Al-
though alkali-metal GICs (e.g., K, Rb, 
and Cs) are capable of the intercalation of 
H2, the weight percent of hydrogen in 
the final Compound for either a chemi
sorption20'24"26 (C8KH2/3) or a physisorp-
tion20-27 (C24KH2) process is too low to be 
of interest in the context of the DOE Hy
drogen Plan. Recent experimental efforts 
using electrochemical techniques to in-
tercalate hydrogen directly between the 
graphene layers28 have been unsuccess-
ful. These results are consistent with 
a molecular orbital calculation carried 
out by the same group showing that 
hydrogen ions, unlike lithium ions, do 
not form stable intercalation Compounds 
because of the absence of t h r e e -
dimensional p Orbitals, which are pre-
sumably needed to bond the hydrogen to 
the adjacent graphene layer. However, 
the use of low concentrations of alkali 
metals (in a metal- to-carbon ratio of 
—1:15) has been reported to catalyze high 
hydrogen uptake,5 as already discussed. 

Hydrogen Storage in Carbon 
Nanotubes 

Two issues currently being debated 
are whether hydrogen adsorpt ion in 
SWNTs is greater or less than that in slit 
pores, and whether hydrogen adsorption 
occurs in the interstitial Channels be
tween adjacent nanotubes in a rope of 
SWNTs. Neither of these issues has been 
conclusively settled at the present time. 

Simple geometric arguments can be 
used to estimate the filling of a rope 
(crystalline lattice) of SWNTs. We present 
here two simple geometrical arguments. 
The first assumes the hydrogen to be a 
completely deformable fluid that fills the 
space not occupied by the carbon nano-
tube. Assume that we have a rope of 
(10,10)* nanotubes, each tube having a 

*For an explanation of this nanotube symme-
try notation, see Reference 31, Chapter 19. 
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Figure 3. A typical configuration of H2 molecules adsorbed on a triangulär array of 
carbon nanotubes with a lattice constant ofd,. This configuration resulted from a 
ciassical Monte Carlo calculation in which the simulated storage pressure was 
10 MPa and the simulated temperature was 50 K. The computed gravimetric storage 
capacity in this "periodic infinite lattice" is ~3.1-wt% H2. The storage capacity in 
Single-walled carbon nanotube geometries that are more compatible with the 
disordered, finite-diameter ropes observed by electron microscopy is currently being 
evaluated.w 

diameter of 13.8 Ä and a unit cell dimen-
sion of 17.2 Ä for the rope. This geometry 
yields an area of 147.4 Ä2 occupied by 
the nanotube and an area of 108.8 Ä2 of 
unoccupied area available for the hydro
gen fluid. Assuming a hydrogen density 
of 0.071 g/cm3 (corresponding to that 
of liquid hydrogen) and a density of 
2.26 g/cm3 for the carbon atoms within 
the nanotube volume yields a 2.3-wt% 
hydrogen uptake. 

A second geometrical model takes 
into account the accessible volume to hy
drogen molecules by considering the 
packing of hydrogen molecules of kinetic 
diameter 2.9 Ä on the inner walls and in 
the interstitial volume of the nanotubes, 
as shown in Figure 3. For a (10,10) nano
tube array, eight hydrogen molecules fit 
along the inside wall of the nanotube, 
which is estimated to have a diameter of 
(13.8 - 3.4) Ä = 10.4 Ä, taking into ac
count the Charge cloud of the TT elec-
trons at the inner carbon surface. The 
diameter of a circle through the center 
of the adsorbed hydrogen molecules 
is (10.4 - 2.9) Ä = 7.5 Ä. One hydrogen 
molecule fits into the interstitial volume 
of tubes with diameters greater than or 
equal to that of the (9,9) armchair tube. 
Using this geometrical model with close-
packing of the H2 molecules within the 
core of the (10,10) tube leads to 3.3-wt% 
hydrogen adsorption within the tube 
and 0.7-wt% adsorption within the inter
stitial space, or a total of 4.0-wt% hydro
gen adsorption. As the tube diameter 
increases, the C-H van der Waals inter-
action at the wall interface decreases, but 
at the same time there is also an increase 
in the unoccupied central core volume, 
which for the (10,10) nanotube is de-
scribed by the volume within a cylinder 
of diameter dc (7.5 - 2.9) Ä = 4.6 Ä. 

Some have argued that the curved in
ner surface of the tube leads to a reduc-
tion in the accessible geometric volume 
for the hydrogen, and detailed calcula
tions in support of this viewpoint have 
been presented." On the other hand, one 
can argue that under high-pressure con-
ditions, the high compressibility of hy
drogen and the attractive intermolecular 
interactions should lead to closer packing 
of hydrogen molecules, especially at low 
temperature. Detailed calculations in 
support of this concept have also been 
carried out,8 yielding hydrogen densities 
higher than the simple geometric pic-
ture. This latter concept seems to be sup-
ported by the experimental observations 
of Dillon et al.1'14 

We can further argue, using a 2.9-Ä 
kinetic diameter for H 2 , that hydrogen 
molecules should be adsorbed effectively 

wi th in the interstitial space between 
nanotubes (see Figure 3). Since a hydro
gen molecule in this interstitial space is 
in close proximity to three graphene sur-
faces, it therefore experiences a stronger 
surface attraction than on a Single planar 
graphene surface, and this site would be 
expected to exhibit a higher b inding 
energy.23 

Molecular-sieving calculations on the 
use of ropes of SWNTs for the Separation 
of tritium from hydrogen indicate that 
the interstitial Spaces between the nano
tubes do provide suitable pores for 
hydrogen isotope Separation;29-30 the in
terstitial Spaces, therefore, should also be 
available for direct hydrogen molecular 
adsorption. These calculations show that 
it should be possible to separate hydro
gen (mass n u m b e r 1) isotopes from 
tritium (mass number 3) when the nano-
pores are large enough to admit tritium 

but are too small to admit hydrogen.29,30 

Very similar theoretical results are ob-
tained from a simple model for the ad
sorption of hard spheres and from more 
extensive path integral calculations.29 

These calculations indicate that nano
tubes of ~ 6 Ä diameter should show this 
quantum molecular-sieving phenomena 
for hydrogen and tritium isotopes. But 
since the smallest diameter for an actual 
nanotube appears to be ~ 7 Ä (the di
ameter of C6o),31-32 it is unlikely that 
SWNTs of sufficiently small diameters 
can be produced in adequate quantities 
to make quantum molecular sieves prac-
tical for hydrogen/tritium isotope Sepa
ration. However, the calculations29 further 
show that the interstitial Channels or 
pores between the ordered SWNTs in a 
rope [such as a rope containing (10,10) 
nanotubes on a triangulär lattice], can 
act as a q u a n t u m molecular sieve to 
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separate hydrogen from tri t ium with 
high selectivity.29 Experimental corrobo-
rat ion of t h i s i s o t o p e - s e p a r a t i o n 
phenomenon would be of significant 
practical interest, especially because 
present isotope-separation methods are 
complicated and expensive. 

Calculations of hydrogen uptake using 
a grand canonical ensemble Monte Carlo 
program show that hydrogen molecules 
can be adsorbed by van der Waals inter-
actions inside a slit pore11,20 or inside 
a carbon nanotube.11 The calculations11 

show maximum hydrogen density within 
the pores for a pore size of ~ 7 Ä in 
diameter for both the sl i t-pore and 
carbon-nanotube geometries. At this pore 
diameter, the hydrogen molecule fits be-
tween the slit-pore layers, and the mole
cule bonds to both sides of the slit pore, 
leading to streng capillary-adsorption 
forces. Simulations at 300 K predict a 
Volumetrie storage capacity of 4.3 kg/m3 

and 12.5 kg/m3 for slit pores and nano-
tubes, respectively, corresponding to a 
total gravimetric hydrogen-storage ca
pacity of 1.3 wt% for the slit pores and 
1.1 wt% for the nanotubes. Simulations 
also predict that at low temperatures 
(150-200 K) and at a pressure of 10 MPa, 
the amount of hydrogen gas inside the 
slit pores could reach a density exceed-
ing that of liquid hydrogen by 20%, with 
a total gravimetric storage capacity of 
— 4%. When these same calculational 
techniques are applied to SWNTs, a 
smaller adsorption capacity of ~1.3 wt% 
is obtained for the nanotubes. In general, 
these authors11 reported that the nano
tubes stored 30-60% less hydrogen than 
a slit pore for a gas pressure of 10 MPa 
and a pore diameter of 7 Ä, but in special 
cases, the nanotube hydrogen uptake 
might be comparable with that for the slit 
pores. When hydrogen adsorption in 
the interstitial Spaces between the tubes 
in a rope is also taken into account, 
carbon nanotubes may provide a better 
hydrogen-s to rage m e d i u m than slit 
pores. However, this issue is not yet set-
tled, either experimentally or theoreti-
cally. Calculations using a variety of 
nanotube diameters and bündle geo
metries (including finite-sized bundles) 
will be reported elsewhere.16 

Experimental results on activated car-
bons show a linear dependence of the ex-
cess hydrogen-adsorption capacity on 
the specific surface area of the activated 
carbons, in agreement with theory.11 The 
maximum specific surface area meas-
ured for their activated carbon samples 
was 2290 m 2 /g , yielding a maximum 
gravimetric storage capacity of 0.6 wt%, 
which compares well to the theoretical 

value of 0.7 wt% for the experimental ad
sorption conditions. At 77 K, a gravimet
ric storage capacity of 2-wt% and 5.5-wt% 
hydrogen was predicted for 10-Ä-diameter 
nanotubes and slit pores, respectively.11 

On the basis of the Monte Carlo calcula
tions and experimental measurements 
on characterized activated carbons un-
der controlled conditions, these authors 
could not account for the large hydrogen 
uptake reported for slit pores4 using phy-
sisorption modeis based on strong capil-
lary forces within a nanopore. 

Detailed model calculations have been 
carried out by Stan and Cole7 for the ad
sorption of hydrogen in carbon nanotubes 
based on a Lennard-Jones potential model 
for the interaction between the hydrogen 
molecule and the nanotube.7 For both 
graphite and carbon nanotubes, the ad
sorption potential of the hydrogen mole
cule is found to be more attractive at the 
center of the carbon hexagon than directly 
above a carbon atom, because more car
bon atoms can partieipate in the binding. 
The calculations show that as the tem-
perature falls below 77 K, the adsorption 
within the pore of the tube is very much 
more favorable than on a flat carbon sur
face (see Figure 2 of Reference 7), and it 
is believed that the quantum nature of 
the hydrogen molecule contributes to 
this low-temperature-enhanced adsorp
tion within the nanotube. These authors 
also calculated a heat of absorption per 
particle of 1082 K for a (9,0) carbon nano
tube, which has a tube diameter much 
smaller than that of exper imenta l ly 
available nanotubes. The calculated heat 
of adsorption per particle is significantly 
lower than the experimental determina-
tion of the heat of adsorption per particle 
of 2360 K measured by Dillon et al.1 The 
reason for this discrepancy is not yet 
understood. 

Calculations for H2 adsorption at low 
coverage show that the interior curved 
surface of the nanotube actually absorbs 
subs tant ia l ly more H 2 than a flat 
graphitic sheet.8 This calculation was car
ried out for a strongly curved (13,0) tube 
(rf, = 10.1 Ä) somewhat smaller in di
ameter than the mean diameter of SWNTs 
currently being studied in the laboratory. 
When Stan and Cole8 included a quan
tum correction to the effective wall H2 
potential, they found a further enhance-
ment of the H2 adsorption for T < 75 K.8 

Quantum mechanical behavior appears 
to be responsible for the enhanced H 2 
absorption in SWNTs; no other form of 
carbon appears to exhibit this highly de-
sirable property. 

Other grand canonical ensemble Monte 
Carlo simulations based on a Lennard-

Jones model potential33 also found that 
the potential inside and outside of a 
SWNT was favorable for the adsorption 
of hydrogen. In these calculations, the 
nanotube diameter and nanotube Sepa
ration were both varied to maximize the 
hydrogen adsorption. At an intertube 
Separation of 0.334 nm, the greatest ad
sorption was found for a nanotube di
ameter of 1.96 nm. For a tube diameter of 
1.17 nm, the hydrogen adsorption was 
found to increase when the intertube 
Separation was increased from 0.344 nm 
to 0.7 nm. These types of calculations 
have the potential for refinement, as the 
experimental results become more quan
titative and the model parameters and 
assumptions become more realistic.7"'0,29'33 

Although preliminary, the experimen
tal results on the adsorption of hydrogen 
in open-ended single-walled carbon 
nanotubes are encouraging with regard 
to meeting the DOE Hydrogen Plan. On 
the other hand, the values given earlier U4 

for the hydrogen capacity in single-
walled carbon nanotubes are close to the 
limit of what seems feasible with our 
present State of knowledge. Still, the 
presently available single-walled nano
tubes yield hydrogen-adsorption values 
near 4-wt% hydrogen uptake, which still 
needs to be increased by about 50% to 
meet the DOE plan, and this represents a 
significant technological future challenge. 
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